 Participants will identify strategies to avoid social media pitfalls and risks that face healthcare professionals in today's workplace.
Back to Basics
 The National Council of State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN) defines professional boundaries as "the space between the nurse's power and the client's vulnerability.
Categories of inappropriate behaviors Boundary Crossing
Generally harmless, but have the potential to lead to more serious boundary concerns
Boundary Violation
Non-therapeutic boundary crossings that is unprofessional and can cause harm.
Sexual Misconduct
Forbidden behavior that can be one of the most serious failures of the nurse's responsibility for the well-being of the patient. 
Examples of Social Media issues
 A pediatric nurse took a photo of infant twin girls in separate beds seemingly reaching out for each other and posted it to her snapchat story with a cute quotation.
 A nurse friended a teen sickle cell patient that was a "frequent flyer" patient…and eventually offered to have the teen come live with her when she began arguing with her legal guardian.
 A NICU RN took a picture of an infant's first breastfeeding moment for the mom's keepsake, but then placed extra copies on coworkers' lockers as gag gifts and posted a pic of her "prank" on social media. 
Purpose of a Social Media Policy

Key Elements for your Social Media Policy
The Power of Influence
If you are asking how to make a social media policy that controls or stops employee use of that medium, then you are asking the wrong question…..
You should be asking yourself how do you as a leader leverage your influence in a manner that guides others to use social media in a responsible, thoughtful, and professional way.
Then you can be confident that the policy is being followed even in your absence.
-Ben Woods
Does Social Media belong in Healthcare?
I'd like to speak to you for a moment, not as your psychiatrist, but as your Facebook friend. 
Sending Mixed Messages
Social Media's Role in Boundary Issues
Social Media creates a forum that nurses are increasingly using for personal and professional communications, education, and expression of feelings which easily leads to oversharing.
Social Media Considerations
"Nurses must recognize that it is paramount that they maintain patient privacy and confidentiality at all times, regardless of the mechanism that is being used to transmit the message, be it social networking or a simple conversation. As licensed professionals they are legally bound to maintain the appropriate boundaries and treat patients with dignity and respect." 
